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nOVeMBeR/DeCeMBeR 
2018CCA to host Route Development 

Workshop 
CCA hAs teAmed up with the 
Route pRo, JAmes peusteR, 
to develop A two dAy inten-
sive Route development 
woRkshop.  

The program will be held on Friday, Feb-
ruary 22, from 10:00 - 5:00, and on Sat-
urday, February 23, from 9:00 am - 3:00 
pm in Napa, CA.

This workshop is geared for owners, managers, and all sales staff. Peuster will draw on 
his years of experience in the industry to share some of the essential strategies of Route 
Development.  This workshop is for anyone who wishes to increase their route sales and 
who feel like they may be missing the extra edge to grow.

“We are excited to be able to present this opportunity to CCA members,” commented Peter 
Blake, CCA Executive Director.  “Routes are becoming more and more of a necessity for 
businesses to grow and thrive.  James is known nationwide as the leading expert on route 
development and route sales, and we are excited to be able to present our members with 
this opportunity to learn from the best.”

 The program will feature discussions of some of the core strategies for route development 
and growth including:

•	 How to get and keep staff motivated

•	 How to hold your team accountable

•	 10 things to increase sales

•	 Effective Marketing materials & tools

The cost for CCA/DLI members is $179/person for members, and $279 for non-members.  
Significant	discounts	are	available	for	multiple	attendees	from	the	same	plant.		Seats	are	
limited, so act quickly.

tO RegIsteR
To register, call CCA at 916-239-4070 or visit us at www.calcleaners.org to download a 
registration form.  Seats may be limited so don’t delay, register today.
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As the yeAR winds down, hope-
fully we ARe being RefleCtive on 
All the blessings thAt we hAve 
ReCeived thRoughout the yeAR.  
whetheR you CelebRAte ChRist-
mAs, hAnukkAh, kwAnzA oR even 
festivus, pleAse stop foR A mo-
ment And Count youR blessings.  

It has been a challenging year for many, and I 
constantly hear from members going through 
hardships.  Both personally, professionally, and 
even health wise.  I know it can get tough, but 
being a part of a great association like CCA means that you have people you can turn 
to and help support you and your efforts.  Even through the hardships, I hope you can 
join me in still counting our blessings.  I know I have the support of my peers, a great 
family,	and	am	part	of	a	terrific	industry	--	and	I	sincerely	hope	you	know	you	do	too.

I am looking forward, and this coming year should be an exciting one as well.  A lot 
of changes have occurred within our industry such as software companies merging, a 
large cleaning operation rebranding itself as a national name brand, Tide Cleaners, and 
the continuing decline of smaller, owner-operator locations.  

Many of us have said for years that there were too many cleaners around.  Well, we 
need to be careful because what we wished for has happened.  As I talk to cleaners 
throughout the country, this trend will continue well into 2019.

Finally, in terms of looking forward, I have a few predictions.  Most people do this 
funny business every year around December just to see what actually might come true 
the following year so I’m no different in that regard.  I predict the Clean Show in New 
Orleans will actually exceed the numbers that the Las Vegas Clean Show produced.  I 
don’t have any hard evidence as to why this may happen, I just believe this because 
the industry is slowly gaining strength, and there is a great deal of interest in new and 
innovative technologies.  

I	am	also	predicting	that	numbers	will	start	to	flatten	out	for	cleaners	in	terms	of	piece	
counts.  What I mean by this is that unless you are acquiring someone else, your num-
bers	will	start	to	flatten	as	most	of	us	have	seen	a	bit	of	increase	in	the	last	few	years.				
CCA and DLI have great programs to help members answer those challenges and to 
take advantage of the opportunities out there.  Contact me if you need assistance.  I 
also predict some great CCA classes in 2019.  In fact, predict we will have more edu-
cational classes this year then we have ever had in a long time.

CCA is looking to make a strong, diverse education schedule in 2019 that will include 
technical training programs like pressing and Spotting, as well as, management pro-
grams on Marketing, Employee Relations, and Business development.  Have ideas?  
Thoughts for programs in your areas?  Let us know, we are committed to your success.

Peter Blake,  
CCA Executive Director

exeCutive diReCtoR’s messAge.. .

Count Your Blessings
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state funding Available for Clean-up Projects
Written By Matt Smith, President and CEO of Paloma Environmental Services

the site CleAnup sub-
ACCount pRogRAm 
(sCAp) is A funding 
pRogRAm thAt pRo-
vides funds foR the 
CAlifoRniA stAte wA-
teR ResouRCes Con-
tRol boARd (stAte) 
to issue up to $19.5 
million AnnuAlly in 
gRAnts to fund envi-
RonmentAl investigA-

tion And/oR CleAnup of ContAminAted pRopeR-
ties. 

The	SCAP	is	unique	because	SB	445	benefits	applicants	who	are	
not typically eligible to apply for grant agreements, and focuses on 
projects	with	owners	that	lack	sufficient	financial	resources	to	pay	
for the required remedy themselves.

Since the SCAP’s inception in 2015, the majority of applicants 
have typically included small business owners, property owners, 
and family trusts. In reviewing the number of initial applications 
that were submitted, 24 out of the 44 applicants were dry cleaners. 
Currently, there are at least 17 dry cleaner projects that have been 
approved for funding over the last three years, making up more 
than 31.5% of the total number of the programs’s approvals.

WhAt PROjeCts ARe elIgIBle?
Projects eligible for the SCAP funding include those properties 
that meet one or more of the following conditions:

•	 Have been polluted by human-made contaminants, e.g. per-
chloroethylene (PCE or Perc), which has historically been 
used throughout the dry cleaning industry

•	 May cause harm or potential harm to human health, safety, 
and/or the environment

•	 Responsible	party	or	owner	lacks	sufficient	financial	resourc-
es to perform the required work

•	 Whether	the	property	is	located	in	a	small	or	financially	disad-
vantaged community

•	 Received	a	directive,	order,	or	notification	from	a	regulatory	
agency requiring environmental investigation and/or cleanup

Other State Water Board considerations are also taken into ac-
count.  Certain applicants will be given priority for SCAP funding, 
including	 those	whose	properties	are	 significantly	 threatening	 to	
human and/or environmental health such as causing a potential va-
por intrusion to workers or adjacent residents and/or contaminated 
groundwater/drinking water supply, etc. In addition, the priority 
for	entrance	into	the	program	is	based	on	financially	disadvantaged	
individuals	and/or	businesses,	specifically	where	“the	responsible	

parties	 lack	sufficient	financial	 resources	 to	pay	 for	 the	 required	
response actions.”  Other priority projects include those in disad-
vantaged communities or that cannot receive other cleanup funds.

Paloma Environmental Services, Inc. (hereafter called Paloma) is 
able to assist applicants throughout the entire SCAP submittal pro-
cess as follows:

1. Fill out a Groundwater Quality Funding Pre-Application

2. Complete forms describing the proposed scope of work, bud-
get and schedule for the investigation and/or cleanup

3. Provide	 guidance	 on	 what	 financial	 data	 information	 is	 re-
quired for submission to prove the lack of available resources 
to pay for the environmental work

4. Meet with the State and case manager (local agency) to re-
view and gain approval on the scope of work and budget

5. Participate in the contract negotiations with the State in gain-
ing approval of the necessary funding for the project

6. Once the State approves the project, Paloma will implement 
the proposed investigation and/or cleanup efforts

7. Paloma will also track the progress of the reimbursement re-
quests through the State’s electronic submittal system

8. If additional documentation is requested, Paloma will provide 
the information on behalf of the business/property owner

Paloma and its partners have serviced many individuals within the 
dry cleaner community over the last several years and have a prov-
en track record of cleaning up these sites within an expedited time 
frame. In addition, many banks now require an initial environmen-
tal investigation for dry cleaners prior to acquiring a loan for re-
financing,	selling	or	buying	a	property.	Consequently,	there	is	no	
better time than now to take care of any environmental liabilities 
so that business or property owners will not be impeded or delayed 
when attempting to get a loan or have environmental work done.  

sPeCIAl COnsIDeRAtIOn fOR CCA MeMBeRs  
We have been successful at receiving up to $1 million in funding 
for other environmental projects during the last three years, so our 
experience can increase your chances for receiving funding, and 
now for a limited time, we are offering members of the California 
Cleaners Association our services to apply for this State funding 
on your behalf for free. You have nothing to lose, but potentially 
much to gain! However, you must act soon as this fund will not 
likely be around forever. 

If you have any questions about the application process and want 
to see if your business and/or property would be a viable candidate 
for this State funding, please contact Matthew Smith with Paloma 
Environmental Services, Inc. Directly at msmith@palomaenv.com 
or 949-246-9336. 

RegulAtoRy AleRt.. .
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the next California Cleaners Association Board Meeting
CCA Spring Board Meeting 

March 2, 2019 
Be Creative Offices, Orange, CA

All CCA members are invited (and encouraged) to attend all Board meetings.  For more in-
formation on attending and for a copy of the agenda, contact Peter Blake at the CCA Office.

Achieving Customer service excellence, Pt.2
business development woRkshop.. .

mAybe you’ve seen some 
of the fARmeRs insuR-
AnCe tv CommeRCiAls.  
theiR tAgline is: “we 
know A thing oR two be-
CAuse we’ve seen A thing 
oR two.”  

After being in the dry cleaning in-
dustry for over 30 years, I’ve seen 
a thing or two, so I feel like I know 

a thing or two.  And, there’s nothing I like better than to share that 
knowledge with others. 

This is my second article on achieving customer service excel-
lence.	The	first	article	can	be	found	on	www.calcleaners.org	in	the	
CleanFacts Archives for the July/August issue, or by visiting my 
website FabriCoach.com and look under NEWS (https://0n.b5z.
net/i/u/16000234/f/CCA_JulyAugust_2018.pdf  page 4).  In that 
first	article,	I	discussed	how	customer	service	should	be	a	part	of	
your business philosophy and the importance of deciding on the 
level of service you will deliver.  

Think of a business that delivers legendary service.  What ho-
tel chains come to mind?  What restaurants?  What cruise lines? 
How do they achieve the level of customer service excellence that 
makes them legendary?  Well, certainly it starts with a business 
philosophy, but it takes so much more!

CustOMeR seRVICe:  jOB OR skIll?
I think the answer is “both!”  Customer service is simply providing 
service to the customers before, during and after a purchase.  Of 
course, the product or service must meet the customer’s expecta-
tions, and the customer’s interactions with your team will deter-
mine the level of their satisfaction. These activities and interac-
tions are touch points.  Touch points can add value and impact 
the customer’s experience. A service breakdown can occur at any 
touch point.  In your dry cleaning operation, every employee has 
touch points with the customer even if they never have a face-to-
face encounter with the customer.  How can that be you ask?   

The back-of-the-house team members can impact the quality of 
the service by knowing more about the “story” of each garment 
and the customer’s expectations.  For example, it’s very helpful 
to	know	about	specific	stains	and	combination	of	stains.			A	cof-
fee stain is one thing, but coffee with crème and sugar is another 
challenge.	Another	example	is	garment	finishing	preferences:		No	
creases means just that: no creases.  Replacing buttons, repairing 
zippers, seams, or hems, and the list goes on.  Lastly, it’s very 
important for those processing a garment to know if it has been 
returned for some “re-work.”  It’s one thing to fail at service once; 
it’s another thing to fail a second time.  So really, every job in your 
cleaning operation is a customer service job — not just the team 
members at the front counter. 

Someone asked me if people are born with good customer service 
skills or do they learn how to deliver customer service excellence.  
I	believe	that	some	people	do	have	a	natural	affinity	and	personal-
ity for customer service, and I believe some skills can be taught.  

What are the skills one needs in order to deliver customer ser-
vice excellence? Helpful, caring, and courteous come to mind, 
followed by patient, respectful, and positive attitude.  Those with 
direct, frequent customer contact, need to learn how to commu-
nicate clearly, effectively, and emphatically. They will need good 
listening and problem-solving skills.  They will need to understand 
your business philosophy for service recovery, and they need to be 
able to execute in such a way that the customer feels good about 
both the interaction during service recovery as well as the resolu-
tion of the service failure.  Many of these are things that can be 
taught, and if reinforced through accountability, they become hab-
its making consistent customer service delivery second nature to 
the employee.  Wait… did I mention, the plant manager will need 
to role model these same customer service skills and behaviors? 
They must lead by example! 

You can hire for some of these customer service skills, and Fab-
riCoach LLC can help you coach your team to deliver customer 
service excellence.   It will take teamwork!  From the front of 
the house to the back of the house, your employees must work 
together, communicate, and be committed to customer service ex-
cellence. If you need help, contact me at jim@fabricoach.com.

written by Jim groshans, fabriCoach, llC
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Membership Includes 

Join today at www.DLIonline.org or 
give us a call 800-638-2627 

Effortless Web Products 
A smartphone-ready website, automated post to your 
brand’s Facebook page and engaging email marketing 
to your customers. 

Apps For Dry Cleaners 
Apps prepare your staff for any question, stain or fabric. 
Search any dry cleaning topic or send DLI pictures of 
damaged garments for analysis. (you may not be liable) 

DLI Experts on Demand 
We hire the experts so you don’t have to. If you have any 
technical problems or questions, we’ll solve it in one call, 
email or online chat.  

Industry Advice, and Discounts 
Dry cleaning news, marketing techniques and warnings 
on problem garments. Members have access to indus-
try discounts, networking events and much more. 
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Kelleher Equipment Supply
Contact Kelly 24-7 (562) 857-4481 office (562) 422-1257

2121 E. Curry Street, Long Beach, CA 90805
www.kelleherequipment.com • Fax: (562) 422-4390

Kelleher Equipment
Supply, Inc.

Come See Us At 
The California 

FABRICARE SHOW 
Booths 202-207-209-

304-306-308

Sales • Parts • In-House Service
Installations • Layout/Design

 New Stores & Leasing Consultations
California Contractors License - General B #758951

Unipress, White Conveyors, Milnor, 
Dexter, Chicago, Forenta, Rema, Parker,  

Kleen Rite, Harmony.....and more

Are All Drycleaners the same?
boARd meeting RepoRt.. .

At the ReCent CCA boARd meeting, theRe wAs 
A gReAt deAl of disCussion oveR the stAte of 
the industRy And the publiC’s peRCeption of 
ouR pRofession.  

At the heart of the discussion were recent reports that aired on tele-
vision news stations about recent “investigative reporting” efforts 
on different cleaners in the Houston, TX area.  There was a similar 
news piece in the San Francisco Chronicle. Both reports seemed to 
show there was little difference between cleaners, and yet a great 
deal of pricing discrepancies.  The consumer is left with an impres-
sion that there is no difference in levels of services.  The reports 
were based largely on surveys of customers.

While	the	methodology	is	distinctly	flawed,	as	an	industry,	we	can	
take some lessons from the reports.  Drycleaners, like all small 
businesses, are faced with the basic pricing question:  What level 
of service and quality will I deliver, and how much will 
that level of service cost.  

Think about Starbucks who charges up to $6.00 for a 
latte, and contrast that with the local corner donut store 
who charges $2.00.  Is there a difference?  If you are a 
coffee drinker, and a frequent customer of Starbucks-- 
you bet there is.  But if you don’t go out for coffee much, 
or are used to the corner donut store, I bet you would not 
see the value in going to Starbucks.

There is a direct correlation to our industry.  What market 
share are you trying to attract?  Who are your primary 
customers?  They probably understand the differences.  
But to the one and done customers, or the very infrequent 
drycleaning customer they probably fail to understand 
the difference between concepts.

Packaging,	pressing,	inspection,	level	of	finishing,	are	all	
factors that can affect the price of the garment.  Some 
cleaners will prioritize speed over quality.  In order to 
keep the costs down to a one-price structure, or low-cost/
high volume plant, you need to make decisions on what 
level of service you can produce, and your customers ex-
pect.		This	can	be	a	significant	difference.

WhAt CAn Be DOne?
Reports like this one can be very damaging to the indus-
try.  When they base conclusions on surveys and feed-
back, you will not get the typical consumer of a high end 
drycleaners.  You will be much more likely to get feed-
back from consumers who tend to chase price and don’t 
use	a	specific	drycleaner.

What we as an industry need to do is to continue to ed-
ucate our consumers.  We need to keep promoting the 
industry and the quality we deliver. There should be a 

difference between drycleaners and the products we deliver.  If you 
are a higher priced drycleaner, you need to be able to demonstrate 
the difference.  You need to educate your customers, and potential 
future customers, what “Quality Drycleaners” are, and what they 
deliver.

There are a number of discount cleaners that do a great job, and 
there is room in the industry for all pricing strategies. We as an in-
dustry can embrace them all, but we can also make sure the public 
and consumer knows what quality drycleaning is and what to look 
for.

CCA is looking to developing more tools and information for our 
members to use to help educate the public and to understand the 
benefits	of	professional	drycleaning.		Please	contact	Peter	Blake	at	
peter@calcleaners.org and let us know your thoughts and ideas!

written by Ray Rangwala and sassan Rahimzadeh , CCA board members
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SoCal Members: $45 per person
Non-Members:  $85 per person

How to Hire, Motivate 
& Retain Valuable 
Employees for Small 
Businesses

Call for reservations today at 714-494-9350 or online at www.SoCalCleaners.org.

STEVENS STEAKHOUSE 5332 Stevens Pl, Commerce, CA 90040

Wednesday, January 30, 2019 
STARTS AT 6:30 PM 

Speaker: Jeff Jordan
Fabritec International

Jeff Jordan - The Vice President of 
Business Development at Fabritec 
International

EVENT SPONSORED BY:

SoCal Cleaners 
Association Presents

Jeff Jordan is the Vice President of Business Development at 
Fabritec International. Along with his father, John, and sister 
Amy, the Florence, KY company is third generation family 
owned and operated and sells under the brands Sanitone, 
Fabritec, and Stamford in the US and worldwide.
 
Before joining the family business, Jeff graduated from Thomas 
More University with a degree in Business Administration and 
Human Resources. He spent seven years working for Citibank North America and 5/3rd Bank as Department 
Sales Manager. During his tenure at these banks, he was responsible for recruiting, training, coaching, and 
developing high performing staff. It was there that he developed a passion for people management and 
coaching for success. Jeff is excited to speak on the topic of how to hire, motivate, and retain valuable 
employees for small businesses. 

Reservations are a must. Dinner will be provided.

Riaz Chauthani (949) 566-1721
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take Your Dog to Work Day
Written By Raleigh F. “Sandy” Seay, Jr., PHD, Chairman of The Seay Management Consulting Firm

on A ReCent tRip 
to long time Cli-
ent, i wAs suRpRised 
but pleAsed to see 
seveRAl dogs wAn-
deRing ARound the 
woRkplACe.  

I am a dog guy myself and 
enjoyed watching them and, 
yes, petting them when they 
came up to me.  The dogs 
provided a sense of pleasure 
and of calmness and the em-

ployees really liked having them around.  Allison Allen is the Ex-
ecutive Director of the Quality Pro initiative at NPMA and also 
serves	as	“Dog	Deputy”	and	has	graciously	written	this	fine	article.

ARtICle suBMItteD BY AllIsOn Allen:
Each year, during our most stressful season, the National Pest 
Management Association (NPMA) conducts an employee satisfac-
tion survey. On the survey, employees are asked to rank the ben-
efits	of	working	at	NPMA.	Year-after-year,	having	dogs	at	work	
hovers near the top. “In addition to keeping employees happy, 
having dogs at work is one of the best expressions of our core val-
ues which include life balance, fun, passion, and teamwork,” says 
CEO Dominique Stumpf.

For many years there was an understanding that if you needed 
to	 bring	 your	 dog	 to	work	 for	 a	 day,	 it	was	fine.	Having	 a	 dog	
greet you at the door was an exception rather than a daily occur-
rence. But after a few well-behaved pups started coming every 
day, NPMA formalized a “Dog Friendly Workplace Policy.” “The 
policy was not created in response to an incident, rather we wanted 
to make sure the practice of having our furry friends at work would 
be fair and safe for years to come,” says Stumpf.

The	Dog	Friendly	Workplace	Policy	ensures	the	office	is	a	produc-
tive work environment that is safe and fun for employees and ani-
mals alike. In order to bring their dogs to work, employees need to 
submit an application that covers the topics of vaccinations, train-
ing, and disposition. In addition, employees must agree to hold an 
insurance policy that covers dog bites and communicate with the 
“Dog Deputy” when they want to bring in their pet to ensure there 
are	never	more	than	4	dogs	in	the	office	at	once.

the PROs
“Nothing takes the edge off a stressful meeting like having a dog 
give a big ol’ yawn and roll over on his back to stretch. Just being 
around them takes the edge off,” says employee Megan Moloney. 

In addition to stress reduction, having dogs around promotes em-
ployee bonding. People who don’t usually work together will take 
a moment to chat while giving a belly rub. When employees post 
pictures	of	office	dogs	to	social	media,	inevitably	friends	comment	
“I wish I worked there!” In today’s job market, anything that gives 
an employer an edge is great. NPMA accommodates any employee 
or visitor who doesn’t like dogs, but this hasn’t been an issue.

the COns
Luckily, having a policy in place has proactively protected NPMA 
against liability, fairness issues and having dogs that are more 
stressed at work than they would be at home. Even though most 
people	 in	 the	 office	 of	 25+	 employees	 have	 dogs,	 people	 know	
their pets and understand that not every dog is suitable for a work-
place. “As we learn little things, we update the policy. For ex-
ample, no squeaky toys,” says Stumpf.

Inevitably,	having	lots	of	dogs	in	the	office	adds	a	level	of	aller-
gens and dirt, so NPMA has the carpets cleaned at least once a year 
and carpet cleaner is on-hand just in case there is an accident. The 
only other ever-present concern is making sure the dogs that come 
often don’t get fat. From time-to-time owners need to put a pause 
to the treat-giving or provide healthy treats in lieu of pup-peroni!

the seAy mAnAgement RepoRt.. .

henderson Insurance Continues support of CCA
Allied tRAde updAte.. .

At theiR ReCent 
boARd meeting, 
JACkie smith pRe-
sented pResi-
dent Jim douglAs 
And tReAsuReR 
AslAm lodhi A 
CheCk foR $1,000.

“Henderson Insurance is 
proud of the work CCA does on behalf of the industry,” offered 
Jackie Smith, “and we like to help in anyway we can.  I know CCA 

works on behalf of our clients as well as the entire industry and we 
feel we need to help and support the effort.”

“Henderson Insurance is a great company, observed Aslam Lodhi, 
and we are excited to be working with such a class agency.  We 
appreciate their support, and all the time, dedication, and effort 
Jackie puts into the association.  All members should take notice 
of companies like Henderson Insurance that go above and beyond 
to help the industry.”

The Insurance Agency has been making regular contributions 
to CCA for years, and their support is used to help CCA efforts 
throughout the state. 
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When is the last time you 
updated your Facebook page?

With DLI’s new Effortless Social Media program, you won’t have to.

DLI finds and posts content for you. Weekly updates
keep your profile fresh and engaging with customers.

It’s that Easy.

www.DLIonline.org
800-638-2627

GO TO DLIONLINE.ORG/ESM OR CALL DLI FOR MORE INFORMATION.

DLI_EffortlessSocial_August17_NatCloJSA_AdFA_Layout 1  7/12/17  2:05 PM  Page 1
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EXPERIENCE THE SPEED OF TOUCH
The Fabricare Manager touchscreen terminal speeds 
up order intake with a touch of the screen.

fabricaremanager.com

(888) 299-9493

Fabricare Manager knows dry cleaning. That’s why 
we designed a point of sale solution to improve 
every aspect of your dry cleaning business.

The touchscreen terminal allows you to speed up 
order intake by logging garments, care instructions 
and more–right at your fingertips.

Feel the difference Fabricare Manager POS 
system makes in your daily work-flow.

POS FEATURES:
User-Friendly Touch Screen
Ultra-Secure Card Processing
Customizable Pricing Controls
Industry Leading 24/7 Support
Targeted Text & Email Notifications
Third-Party Integration Options
Robust Route Management
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3 hAngeR suPPlY CO.
Hawthorne, CA  
(887) 679-8800 

A.l. WIlsOn CheMICAl CO.
Kearny, NJ  

(201) 997-3300 

AlBAtROss usA InC
Los Angeles, CA 
(800) 233-4468 

 
BeCReAtIVe360 

Orange, CA 
(949) 270-1609 

CAlCleAn InC
Orange, CA 

(714) 921-1234

CheVROn PhIllIPs  
The Woodlands, TX 

(800) 858-4327

COluMBIA/IlsA
West Babylon, NY 

(631) 293-7571

COMPAssMAx/MAInelIne COMPuteRs
Falmouth, ME 
(800) 354-2525

COVeRs etC, InC 
Arlington, TX 

(800) 

DAnIel steAM InC
Torrance, CA 

(213) 926-9113

DROP lOCkeR
San Francisco, CA 

(805) 886-9445

enVIROfORensICs
Indianapolis, IN 
(317) 972-7870

ez PRODuCts InteRnAtIOnAl InC.
Wauchula, FL 

(877) 906-1818 

euROPeAn fInIshIng equIPMent
Secaucus, NJ , 
(201) 210-2247

fABRICARe MAnAgeMent sYsteMs
Acwoth, GA 

(770) 966-9323

fABRIteC InteRnAtIOnAl 
Florence, KY 

(859) 781-8200 

fIRBIMAtIC 
Woodstock, IL 
(815) 338-2355

 

fujI stAR shIRt sYsteMs  
Sylmar, CA 

(818) 361-1066 

fultOn BOIleR WORks
Pulaski, NY 

(315) 298-5121 

gARMent MAnAgeMent sYsteMs
Little Rock, AR 
(501) 420-1682 

gOlD stAte lAunDRY sYsteMs
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

gReeneARth CleAnIng 
Kansas City, MO 
(816) 926-0895 

 
henDeRsOn InsuRAnCe AgenCY  

Newport Beach, CA 
(949) 863-0900 

 
henDRICks MeChAnICAl 

Fullerton, CA 
(949) 633-9616

ItsuMI usA, InC
Gardena, CA 

(310) 532-0534 

kleen-RIte, InC.
St. Louis, MO 

(314) 353-1712 

kReussleR, InC
Tampa, FL 

(813) 884-1499

kelleheR equIPMent suPPlY InC 
Long Beach, CA  
(562) 422-1257 

leOnARD AutOMAtICs
Denver, NC 

(704) 483-9316 

Megs enVIROteCh sOlutIOn InC
Huntington Beach, CA 

(714) 343-6109 

MeMORIes gOWn  PReseRVAtIOn 
 Houston, TX 

(866) 492-4696 

MetAlPROgettI us
Phoenix, AZ 

(602) 944-2923 

nORCheM CORP. 
Los Angeles, CA 
(323) 221-0221 

PACIfIC steAM equIPMent
Santa Fe Spring, CA 

(562) 906-9292
 

PARkeR BOIleR COMPAnY
Los Angeles, CA 
(323) 727-9800 

R.R. stReets & CO. 
Naperville, IL 60007

(800) 4STREETS

ReteRRO InC
Livermore, CA 
(925) 227-1192 

sAnkOshA
Elk Grove Village, IL 

(847) 427-9120

sCAnq 
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

seItz “the fResh COMPAnY”, InC 
Tampa, FL 

(813) 886-2700

seleCt RIsk InsuRAnCe seRVICes 
Long Beach, CA 
(562) 216-9016 

 
sIgMA gARMents fIlMs 

Rancho Dominquez, CA 
(310) 344-2732

snA MAnufACtuRe
Acworth, GA 

(678) 631-1010

sPOt BusIness sYsteM
Draper, UT 

(801) 495-1200 

the gReen gARMentO, llC 
Chatsworth, GA  
(323) 512-2600 

the ROute PRO
Edgeton, MO 

(816) 739-2066 

unIPRess CORPORAtIOn
Tampa, FL 

(813) 623-3731 

unIseC/nY
Irvington, NJ 

(973)  375-1111

unIteD fABRICARe suPPlY, InC
Los Angeles, CA 
(310) 537-2096

us WesteRn MultIteCh InC
Anaheim, CA 

(714) 525-3616

WhIte COnVeYOR 
Kenilworth, NJ  
(908) 686-5700

YAMAMOtO jAPAn, InC
Smithville, MO 
(816) 729-1223 
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CAlIfORnIA CleAneRs AssOCIAtIOn 
A DRYCleAnIng & lAunDRY InstItute 

PARtneR
700 n. VAlleY st, suIte B PMB 69559

AnAheIM, CA  92801

for up to date news and information, 
visit us at www.calcleaners.org

Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing 
Label Cartridges 
Eliminate paper tags 

Scanner/barcode
Pre-printed sequentially numbered 
heat seal barcode labels in one 
day, Four sizes with or without 
a side stripe

Heat Seal Presses
You Deserve the Best! 
The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
  Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable   
   lower platens, single or dual heat
        115V or 230V    2 Year Warranty
           Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Save Time, Labor and Money 
with EzProducts

Stop Shaking Out Shirts 
Genuine MBH Rope-Ties 
& Zip-Ties
Five Colors available for special handling, finishing or routes

Molly the 
HangerDolly 
Easily store 
and transport 
500 hangers

EzLabelOff 
Removes heat 
sealed labels from 
most fabrics

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us


